
Extract of an entry in a REGISTER OF BIRTHS 
Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Scotland) Act 1965 
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Given under the Seal of the General Register Office, New Register House, Edinburgh on 06 December 20 I 0 

The above particulars incorporate any subsequent corrections or amendments to the original entry made with the authority of the Registrar General. 

This extract is valid only if it has been authenticated by the seal of the General Register Office. If the particulars in the relevant entry in the statutory register have been 

reproduced by photography, xerography or some other convenient process the seal must have been impressed after the reproduction has been made. The General Register 

Office will authenticate only those reproductions which have been produced by that office. 
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Warning -J 
It is an offence under section 53(3) of the Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Scotland) Act 1965 for any person to pass as genuine any copy or reproduction of f----lo. 
this extract which has not been made by the General Register Office and authenticated by the Seal of that office. rv 
Any person who falsifies or forges any of the particulars on this extract or knowingly uses, gives or sends as genuine any false or forged extract is liable to prosecution f----lo. 
under section 53( I) of the said Act. W 
This extract is evidence of an event recorded in a register. It is NOT evidence of the identity of the person presenting it. CD 
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